You Ought to See My Baby

Words by Roy Turk
Music by Fred E. Ahlert
Try this over on your Piano

CEYLON ROSE

Words by
BERT KALMAR
& HARRY RUBY

Chorus

Music by
OTTO MOTZAN
& M. K. JEROME

Rose—you’re the sweet-est of flow- ers in Cey- lon,
You bright ened

all of my hours in Cey- lon. I won- der if you were plant ed by

Bud dha, to bloom for me.

Come to the arms that were made to ca- ress
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You Ought To See My Baby

Words by ROY TURK
Music by FRED E. AHLERT

Moderato

Piano

Voice

Till Ready

We all have some-one
I used to dream of

whom we love the best
You can believe me

angels up above
And now a real one

I'm like the rest.
For I've a baby whom I just a-

I've found to love.
Tho' boasting isn't always in my
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dore; _A ba-by dear-er_ You nev-er saw,
line; _I can't help say-ing_ What's on my mind,

Each time I'm near her _I love her more._
I'm on-ly pray-ing _that she'll be mine._

Chorus
You ought to see _my ba-by,_ Oh! what a won-

der-ful ba-by! Peo-ple turn, As we go
by,         Then wink their eye,     And say "you lucky devil!"

There is no other baby,     Ever could tempt me to

fall;             She is the neatest, Cutest and sweetest

baby of them all.    all.

1140-3
WISHING

Words by Haven Gillespie
Music by Isham Jones

Chorus

Wishing the lonely hours away,
Just dreaming of one happy day;
Hiding my sorrows in golden tomorrows, Where song-birds and sunbeams
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